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The Texas Western 2nd
Annual Train Show

October 10 & 11th, 2015
Sat. 10am - 5pm, Sun. 11am - 4pm

Forest Hill Civic & Convention Center
6901 Wichita Street, Forest Hill, TX  76119

$ 7. Adults
Children 12 & Under Free With A Paid Adult

more info: www.twmrc.org

 #texaswesterntrainshow #twmrc #modeltrains
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   From The 
  Business Car

 We are rolling toward 
  our 2nd Texas Western Train 
  Show and from all perspectives it 
  looks to be even bigger and bet-
  ter.  First, we have had a wonder-
  ful response from our dealers and 
  we have sold all of the tables I 
  can fit into the Civic Center.  Plus 
  we have 4 layouts of various 
  scales, several information tables 
  featuring UP, BNSF, Grapevine 
  Vintage, the NMRA, the NRHS, 
  and a couple others.  

  We have been choosing carefully 
  on where our advertising dollars 
  were spent and we feel we have 
  made wise choices for this year’s 
  show.  Also, through the efforts 
  of Kim, we will have an email 
  advertising blitz in Model Rail-
  road Hobbyist on-line magazine, 
  we will have an email going out 
  to all NMRA Lone Star Region 
  members, we have a full-page ad 
  in the Cowcatcher, and are listed 
  in coming events in all the major 
  magazines. Kim also has our 
  website looking wonderful with a 
  coupon that lets us capture email 
  addresses for future advertising.
  Great effort which I believe will 
  result in great results!  Jerry and 
  others have carried our flyers to 
  most all of the Texas train shows 
  and handed them out.  And 
  again, our Fairy God Mother has 

  

   ( Above: Come and See This      
    Model of Tower 55 at our club 
   Open House, Sat. & Sun., Oct. 
    10 - 11th. )
  arranged for the Train Show to 
  be advertised on the two large 
  electronic billboards in the city, 
  and our cost is…free.  She met 
  me at City Hall Tuesday and had   
  me place our easel with a Train 
  Show poster right in front of the 
  doors to City Hall!  We have our 
  flyers in the rack at City Hall 
  also.
  
  Last year’s contest room was 
  somewhat of a disappointment in 
  the number of entries.  I really 
  had felt that we were offering 
  something very special at a train 
  show by giving local modelers 
  the opportunity to have their 
  work judged by NMRA judges 
  and possibly earn merit points 
  toward their Master Model Rail-
  roader certificate.  Kim was able 
  to get in touch with Larry 
  Swigert of the Lone Star Region 
  and he is very excited about our 
  offering a NMRA sanctioned 
  contest.
     (  Continued on page 3........)
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   ( Continued from page 2...... )
  I gave a Power Point presenta-
  tion about our club and the 
  Train Show on Saturday the 
  12th to about 60 people during 
  their monthly LSR meeting. He, 
  Jerry Hoverson, and Dwayne 
  Richardson promised they 
  would have our contest room 
  full this year with very good 
  models!  I can’t wait to see 
  them.  

  All TWMRC members will be 
  needed to assist with the Train 
  Show by working a shift at the 
  Civic Center.  Work at the club 
  or helping with the Open House 
  or participating in the layout 
  tour is wonderful and needed, 
  but we need bodies AT the Civic 
  Center AT the Train Show.  I 
  believe we will see a very big 
  increase in attendance this 
  year because of all the efforts we 
  have put forth.  There is a Call 
  Board sheet on the wall at the 
  club, please sign up for as many 
  shifts as you can. We need ticket

        

  ( Above: Temporary Creek 
   scenery enhances the scene. )

 October 
Business Meeting
Thurs., Oct. 1,

@
7 PM

at the Clubhouse! 

  

  takers, people to direct and as-
  sist our dealers in unloading 
  and loading again; this is what 
  has put our Train Show on the 
  local radar!  We need someone 
  to sit at the contest room and 
  monitor visitors, someone to 
  assist Clarence with the clinics.  
  It doesn’t take a LOT of people, 
  but it does take almost all of us.  
  If your spouses can help, please 
  bring them along, we would be   
  very appreciative.

  And finally, bring your cash to 
  the October Business Meeting 
  for the Raffle!  I will be raffling 
  off a round-trip cab ride on the 
  Grapevine Vintage Railroad on 
  that night along with a couple of 
  other nice prizes. Cab ride tick-
  ets are $5 each or 5 for $20; the 
  other raffle items are the nor-
  mal $1 each ticket or 6 for $5.  

  See you at the meeting!

  Darrell Cowles

 ( Above: Ballast represents 
  FW&D  & Santa Fe in Ft.   
   Worth temporary section.)

2015
DON HAMILTON

ENGINEER
OF THE
YEAR  

VOTING 
TAKES

PLACE IN
DECEMBER!
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  The CFO Flyer
 Howdy folks,
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  The CFO Flyer

  

  Howdy Folks,  
  
     Have you ever wondered how you can learn to 
  create museum quality structures and scenery?  If 
  you are really interested and committed to learning 
  the requisite skills, stay tuned.
 
     Shortly after the Train Show, we will begin hosting 
  several hands-on clinics that start from the very ba-
  sics of building a craftsman structure kit or building 
  structures from scratch.  These clinics will not be 
  for shake-and-bake kits, but will be full fledged mu-
  seum quality kits that will go on the layout. 
 
     The second part of the clinic series will be to paint 
  and add details to structures from metal or plastic 
  castings, e.g., barrels, telephone poles...  The last 
  part of the clinic series will teach you to plant the 
  structures on the layout and develop a scene by 
  adding exterior details, hooking up lighting, plant-
  ing scenery, adding sound, and creating the final 
  scene.   
  

     #modeltrains  #twmrc 
     We aren’t going to rush through these clinics, be-
  cause museum quality scenes are our final objec-
  tive. Towards that end, a clinic series may take 
  weeks or months to do, but the process will provide 
  you with skills to use all over the layout.
 
     In most cases, each clinic attendee will have a 
  different kit to build.  We’ll announce the candidate 
  kits as we finalize the design for certain areas.  The 
  Houston scene will come first and includes harbor 
  structures, shanty town, brick and mortar struc-
  tures, Houston yard structures (including track, 
  diesel fueling, steam fueling).
 
    If you are interested in participating in these series, 
  please send me an email. We will let you know what 
  we have to build, so you can choose what you build.   
  This series of clinics looks to be a lot of fun.
 
     Finally, thanks for paying your dues and contri-  
   buting to the monthly raffles.

         Mike Corley
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  The CAO’s
 Baggage Car

Iiiiiitttt’s Show Tiiiiiiiime, again!!!!  All 
  hands on deck!!!  Put on your running shoes, 
  gloves, a smile, and your TWMRC gear and 
  meet us at the Forest Hill Civic Center.  This 
  will be a time to remember – our SECOND an-
  nual Texas Western Train Show.  The week-
  end of October 9 – 11 will tax us physically and 
  mentally but it will all be worth it when we have 
  money in the bank to continue expanding our 
  amazing layout!!!!  We desperately need these 
  funds to purchase additional materials for our 
  layout.  We have the best Club in the state of 
  Texas and the Train Show is just one of our 
  tools to make it even better. 

  
    ( Above photo: The Home of the 2nd Annual
      Texas Western Train Show.)

  You all stepped up last year and we “made a 
  name for ourselves” amongst the dealers.  We 
  need each and every one of you again this year 
  to keep our reputation intact.  Please make 
  every effort to support this incredibly important 
  event to benefit YOUR Club.  We have been 
  very blessed with the vendor turn out for the 
  Show.  We are completely sold out again this 
  year.  As usual, we were only limited by space 
  this year or we could have had more dealers 
  and layouts.  We have continued to be blessed 
  by our “Fairy God Mother”, Venus Wehle.  She 
  has promoted the Club and the Train Show in 
  local media outlets and once again has the digi-
  tal billboards advertising our Show.

  

 
   
   ( Above Photo: All the layouts have moved to
    the upper level so the floor will have more 
    vendor tables on the first level this year. )
     
  This represents untold thousands of dollars in 
  free advertising for the Show.  A simple small ad 
  in the Star Telegram was going to be $1100, we 
  opted not to pay this outrageous fee.  Venus will 
  be around for the Show, when you see her, 
  thank her profusely for all she continues to do 
  for us!!!  Please help your Board of Directors 
  and Show Directors make this the best Train 
  Show in the state of Texas. See you at the Show!

   Jay H2O’s
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  THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
   Upcoming Meetings, Events, 
   Shows & Clinics
  

   OCTOBER 2015
  1ST -  October Business
  Meeting, 7p - 9p, will he held
  at 6808 Forest Hill Dr, Forest
  Hill, TX, Thursday

  3rd - Youth Model Railroad-
  ing Meeting, 10a - 12 Noon, 
  at  TWMRC club house, Satur-
  day.
  3rd - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
  Saturday

  8th -  Work Night, 
  7p - 9:30 p, Thursday

  10-11th - Our 2nd Annual    
  Texas Western Train Show.
  Saturday, 10 am - 5 pm
  Sunday, 11am - 4 pm

  15th -  Work Night, 
  7p - 9:30 p, Thursday
  15th - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
  JOHN SKIBA
  17th - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
  Saturday
  18th - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
  DAVID KRANDA

  
  19th - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
  MIKE GALLIGAN

  22nd -  Work Night, 
  7p - 9:30 p, Thursday

  24th - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
  Saturday
  25th - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
  JOHNNY SKIBA
  
  27th - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
  HUTCH HINTON
  29th -  Work Night, 
  7p - 9:30 p, Thursday

  31st - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
  Saturday

  NOVEMBER 2015 

  5th - Regular Club Meeting
   7 PM., Thursday.
  
   7th - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
   Saturday, 
  
  7th - Youth Model Railroad-
  ing Meeting, 10a - 12 Noon, 
  at  TWMRC club house, 
  Saturday.

  

 

Texas Western 
Train Show, 

Forest Hill, TX

October 10 - 11, 2015

at Forest Hill Civic
& Convention Center

6901 Wichita, Forest Hill, TX
76140

www.twmrc.org 

#twmrc
#modeltrains

#dfwtrainshows
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BRING YOUR $$$$$ TO THE 
OCTOBER BUSINESS MEETING  

FOR OUR CLUB RAFFLE
OF A ROUND TRIP CAB RIDE ON
THE GRAPEVINE VINTAGE RR.

This is a $150.00 minimum prize and we will be
raffling it at the October business meeting. Tickets 

will be $5. OR 5 for $20. for this prize.
“Active”  TWMRC Members will have a chance to WIN this prize.

***THERE WILL BE OTHER REGULAR ITEMS RAFFLED
ALSO AT THE MEETING!!! ***
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  From The CDO’s 
 Parlor Car

     It is time once again for the Texas 
  Western Train Show! It is hard to believe a 
  whole year has gone by since last year’s 
  show. The year has been a busy one, 
  however, as our club continued to build 
  the new layout as well as build on the les-
  sons learned from last year’s show.

 

 

  Last year I learned a lot from our first train 
  show. Mainly, I needed to refine the train 
  show advertising to target our market 
  more directly, as well as adjustments to 
  the procedures for door prize drawings 
  needed to be changed. I spent time last 
  January observing how the Plano train 
  show ran their door prize drawings, and 
  hope to have a more orderly process this 
  year. 

     

     Our advertising has also been refined, 
  this time limiting the advertising to pub-
  lications like the Cowcatcher, and the 
  NMRA magazine. Advertising in the on-
  line magazine, Model Railroad Hobbyist
  is something new this year. A quarter 
  page ad in the online magazine followed 
  by an ad in an email blitz sent out to all of 
  the magazine’s subscribers will go out the 
  week preceding the show. The ad 
  prompts readers to click on it to get ac-
  cess to a coupon for $1 off the admission 
  price to the show. An email address must 
  be entered in order to get access to the 
  coupon which will help add to our grow-
  ing list of email subscribers. In the future 
  these lists will also be used for direct train 
  show advertising.
     One additional change implemented 
  this year was reaching out to the Lone 
  Star Division 3, more specifically Larry 
  Swigert, the membership chairman for the 
  Lonestar division of the NMRA. Larry in-
  vited us to Division 3’s monthly meeting, 
  where Darrell was invited to give a short 
  presentation about our club and the train 
  show. Then following the meeting, their    
  leaders met with some of us to give us ad-
  vice on how to get the word out about the 
  contest room. They also agreed to send 
  out an invitation for us to the entire Lone-
  star division. We greatly enjoyed meeting 
  them, as well as many of the modelers 
  who came from as far away as Nashville, 
  TN to participate in their meeting!

                        Kim Hays
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   A Group Photo of the Texas Western Model Railroad Club
      

  

                         Jack’s   

  

  ( Above Photo:  First Row, Lower, L - R: Darrell Cowles, John Skiba, Jim Wallace, Kim Hays,
    Don Hays, Jay Waters, Chris Galvin, Don Hamilton. Second Row, Upper, L - R: Clarence 
    Zink, Johnny Skiba, David Hall, Gary Cox, David Kranda, Jonas Grant, Joe Batson, Jerry
    Fussell, Ken Marcoux, Dave Kohler, David Wood, and John Callesen. Missing from photo:
    Leo & Lorrie Palitti, Ray Brown, Mike Corley, James French, Hutch Hinton, Bob Hunt, Dick
    Mucker, Ryan & Shana Zamarron, Ken Roose, and Mark Wood. )
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Clean UP Crew
JANUARY 2015

DARRELL COWLES
David Hall
Bob Hunt

Ken Roose

THE TEXAS WESTERN
STAR
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2015 OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

                     John Skiba 10/15             David Kranda 10/18   Mike Galligan 10/19   Johnny Skiba 10/25  Hutch Hinton 10/27 

THE TEXAS WESTERN 
STAR

Clean UP Crew
OCTOBER 2015

JAY WATERS
David Kranda

Bob Hunt
Dick Mucker

Texas Western Railroad Association
6808 Forest Hill Drive, Forest Hill, TX  


